1. **Curriculum Change—W.A. Franke College of Business**
      i. BA 642—Decision Modeling & Simulation. New Course.
      ii. BA 643—Business Consulting Practicum. New Course.
      iii. BA 659—Strategy and Leadership. New Course.
      v. ACC 580—External Auditing and Attestation. Course Change.

   b. FCB Course Deletion Documents (22 in all)
      i. CIS 510—Enterprise Database Concepts. Course Deletion.
      vi. CIS 610—Application Development. Course Deletion.
      viii. CIS 625—Topics in Information Systems. Course Deletion.
      x. ECO 586—International Economics. Course Deletion.
      xi. ECO 655—Economics of Public Policy. Course Deletion.
      xii. FIN 531—Investment Management. Course Deletion.
      xiii. FIN 551—Cases in Corporate Finance. Course Deletion.
      xv. FIN 600—Graduate Seminar in Finance. Course Deletion.
      xvii. MGT 550—Public Management. Course Deletion.
      xviii. MGT 600—Graduate Seminar in Management. Course Deletion.
      xix. MGT 622—Personnel and Management Relations. Course Deletion.
      xx. BA 655—Control and Innovation. Course Deletion.
      xxii. MKT 580—International Marketing. Course Deletion.

2. **Curriculum Change—College of Engineering, Forestry, and Natural Sciences**
   b. ME 575—Adaptive Materials and Systems. New Course (Co-convened w/ ME 475).
   c. PM 591—Managing Projects in the Scientific Enterprise. New Course.
      i. PHY 500—Teaching Physics. New Course.
      ii. PHY 520—Applications of Classical Physics. New Course.
      iii. PHY 525—Scientific Communication. New Course.
      v. PHY 545—Experimental Techniques. New course.
3. **Curriculum Change—College of Social and Behavioral Sciences.**
   b. Miscellaneous Psychology Course Deletions (unrelated to plan change above).
      i. PSY 694—Ecological Psychology. Course Deletion.
      ii. PSY 630—Foundations of Health Psychology. Course Deletion.
      iii. PSY 656—Program Evaluation. Course Deletion.
      iv. PSY 675—History of Psychology. Course Deletion.
      v. PSY 561—Biological Bases of Behavior. Course Deletion.
   d. COM 697—Independent Study. Course Change.
   e. CST 503—Communication in Instruction. Course Change.
   f. Anthropology Emphasis Changes.
   g. Graduate Certificate in Community Planning. Plan Change.
   h. GSP 567—Applied GIS Laboratory. New Course.
   i. Geography, Planning and Recreation Deletions.
      i. GGR 522—Remote Sensing Techniques I. Course Deletion.
      ii. GGR 524—Remote Sensing Techniques III. Course Deletion.
      iii. GGR 525—Geographic Information Systems Lab. Course Deletion.
      v. GGR 545—Arid Lands. Course Deletion.
      vi. GGR 546—Arizona and the Southwest. Course Deletion.
      vii. GGR 547—Mountain and Highland Geography. Course Deletion.
      viii. GGR 551—Snow and Ice in Our Environment. Course Deletion.
      ix. GGR 574—Rural Economic Geography. Course Deletion.
      x. GGR 576—Geography of Tourism and Recreation. Course Deletion.
      xi. GGR 642—Rural Spatial Patterns. Course Deletion.
      xiv. PL 566—Legislative Internship. Course Deletion.

4. **Curriculum Change—College of Education.**
   b. EPS 602—The American College Student. Course Change.
   c. ESE 526—Foundations/Methods of Special Education—Secondary. New Course.

5. **Curriculum Change—College of Health and Human Services.**
      i. NUR 643—Advanced Public Health Nursing II Clinical Practicum. Course Deletion.
      ii. NUR 642—Advanced Public Health Nursing II. Course Deletion.
      iv. NUR 640—Advanced Public Health Nursing I. Course Deletion.
6. **Curriculum Change—College of Arts and Letters.**
   a. **Master of Music Restructure Documents.**
      x. MUP 658—Oratorio Choir. Course Deletion.

7. **Student Issues.** Evie García will present cases.

8. **Agenda Items for Future UGC Meetings**

9. **New business.**

10. **Adjourn.**